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Wiley partner CLI is ready to design and deliver the 
best training experience possible with three great training workshops. 

Contact us to get started at 630.347.6333 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The workshop includes: 

THE  LEADERSHIP CHALLENGE WORKSHOP 
Corporate Learning Institute’s The Leadership Challenge Program® is based 
on six modules, which can be offered in a single day eye-opener session, 
2- day intensive session or in individual modules at your location. The program 
features classroom modules PLUS our innovative experienced-based learning 
simulations on our extensive high or portable low ropes course. 

• Five Practices of Exemplary Leadership® 
• Leadership Practices Inventory (LPI)-acclaimed 360 degree feedback assessment 
• Identification of leadership roles 
• Create individual leadership action plans to improve skills and performance needs 

 

 
THE FIVE DYSFUNCTIONS OF A TEAM WORKSHOP 
CLI skillfully blends the Five Dysfunctions Workshop with our own brand of 
team building breakouts, using our own portal or on-site team challenge 
course. This fast-paced workshop is available in half-day, full day or two 
day formats. 

 
Begin your workshop with reading the book that we order for you, The Five 
Dysfunctions of a Team, by Patrick Lencioni, Then,  take the on-line Five 
Dysfunctions Assessment to help your team view their performance 
strengths and challenges. Our workshop includes a custom-design 
workbook that will guide you every step of the way. 

 
 

IT’S OKAY TO BE THE BOSS WORKSHOP 
In today's high-pressure workplace managing people has become 
increasingly important in maintaining competitive advantage. Current 
research reveals that employees don't quit organization, they quit their 
immediate supervisor. And when an employee walks out the door, they 
take all of their talent, knowledge, and experience with them. So how   
are managers "managing" today? Most managers take a hands-off 
approach. They empower employees by leaving them alone to succeed 
or fail on their own accord. Besides, managers don't have the time to 
manage when faced with all of their other responsibilities. 

 

  
 

For more information on The Corporate Learning Institute’s Leadership Academy, contact us at: 

corp learning.com |  corplearning @ corp learning.com |  630.347.6333 | 800.203.6734 

 
COUNT ON  THE  CORPORATE LEARNING  INSTITUTE FOR  YOUR  TRAINING NEEDS 

	  


